146. JOHN WOODRUM

Born probably about 1700
Died between 21 Apr 1760 and 17 Feb 1761 Goochland County, Virginia
Married 147. Mary ------ probably c1725
Born
Died -- Nov 1775 Goochland County, Virginia (funeral 04 Nov)
Children (order of birth unknown):
  William Woodrum
  b. 11 May 1728 Goochland County, Virginia
d. c1792
  m. (1) Martha Moore c1752 Goochland County, Virginia
     (2) Elizabeth Walker 07 Mar 1786 Goochland County, Virginia
  Mary Woodrum
  b.
d.
m. Benjamin Weaver 27 Apr 1758 Goochland County, Virginia
  John Woodrum Jr
  b.
d. (1775?)
m. Mary Baze (Bays) 15 Nov 1761 Goochland County, Virginia
  73. Alice Woodrum
  b.
d. after 06 Mar 1824
m. (1) 72. John Utley Wade 21 Oct 1763 Goochland County, Virginia
     (2) Owen Thomas Ruble after 27 Sep 1798
  Sarah Woodrum
  b.
d.
m. John Snead 06 Apr 1763 Goochland County, Virginia
  David Woodrum
  b.
d.
m. Susannah Barnett 22 Sep 1765 Goochland County, Virginia
  Susannah Woodrum
  b.
d.
m.

The parents of John Woodrum, who wrote his will in 1760, are not proven but chronology suggests that he was the second of that name in Virginia. On 02 August 1697, “John Woodrum servant to Phill Childers Senr. being brought before this worshipful Court (by his sd Master) is adjuged to be fourteen
Underaged English servants, imported to the Colony without a contract, were brought before the local county court by their masters. The court then determined his age and approved a term of servitude. [The Statues at Large, William Waller Hening, 1823, pages 113, 169, and 242.] In this particular case, fourteen year old John Woodrum was an indentured servant for a period of seven years. In 1704, John Woodrum became 21 and a “freedman.” Captain William Randolph acquired the credit for bringing John Woodrum to Virginia. On 20 August 1697, Randolph petitioned the Henrico Court to certify that he was due “550 acres for the importacon of eleven persons into the Colony, to wit: Edward Newcome Mary Newcome, Hannah Stacy, Charles Pistor, Christian Pistor, Robert _______. Edward Coyle, Jno Dyer, Jno. Woodrum, Elizabeth Gaffir and Margaret Mayor ......” [Henrico County, Virginia, Deeds, Wills, Settlements, etc, Book 3, pages 163 and 164.] Under the old Virginia “headright” law, people were awarded 50 acres of land for each person they brought to the colony. It has been estimated that over seventy percent of the Virginia colonists were once indentured servants. [E-mail data, John Dumont and Kellis and Virginia Gillespie, <Vgillespie@aol.com>, 15 Sep 1998.]

“Importacon” was the old spelling for “importation.” The date of the headright did not imply the actual arrival date of the immigrant nor that the claimant originally sponsored the voyage of the person. Headrights were frequently sold or traded.

Aged 14 in 1797, John Woodrum, the immigrant, was born about 1783 and would have completed his 7-year term of indenture in 1704. It is likely that he got married before this time and was the father of John Woodrum who wrote his will in 1760. Since all of the children and heirs of John Woodrum, the willmaker, married in the period 1752-1765, it is improbable that they were born before 1730, or that they were the only surviving issue of a man who was born in 1783 and reached marriagable age in 1701. It would be extremely unusual for a man of that period to begin a family at age 47, when early marriages and large families were customary. In the opinion of this compiler, John Woodrum, the willmaker, was a son of John Woodrum, the immigrant.

The maiden name of Mary, wife of John Woodrum, the willmaker, has not been determined but, since her daughter Alice Woodrum Wade used the names Castleton, Royal, Anderson and Bradley for sons, one of those names may have been Mary's maiden name.

John and Mary Woodrum probably were married about 1735, at least before 1740, since their son William was old enough to be wed by 1755. From their marriage dates, it appears that their children were born between 1735 and 1750. The known issue of John and Mary Woodrum are identified in his will. [Goochland County, Virginia, Will Book 8, page 125.]

The marriages of Mary, John, Jr., Alice, Sarah and David Woodrum were performed by the Reverend William Douglas in Goochland County, Virginia: [The Douglas Register, William Douglas, edited by William Macfarlane Jones, J. W. Ferguson and Sons, Richmond, VA, 1928.]

Mary Woodson, in this parish, & Ben: Weaver in Maniken Town, Ap: 27 1758
John Woodrum & Mary Baze, both in this parish, Nov: 15 1761
Elles Woodrum & John Utley Wade, both in this parish, Oct: 21 1763
Sarah Wooddrum & John Snead, both in this parish, Ap: 6 1763
David Woodrum & Susannah Barnet, both in this parish, Sep: 22 1765
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William Woodrum and Martha Moore were married before 04 March 1756 when their son John was born. He was baptized by the Reverend Douglas on 24 October 1756.

The Reverend William Douglas came to St. James Northam Parish, Goochland County, on 12 October 1750. On 15 September 1753 he began keeping a record, which he stated was the first record kept for the parish, of marriages that he performed. He obtained a ledger in 1756 that became a permanent register for the parish and was maintained by him until his death in 1798. In 1756 he inserted many of the prior marriages that he had conducted and, at the request of some of the parents of the congregation, he also added some birth records going back to 1705. The church for St. James Parish was Dover Church which was the first church in Goochland County. It was authorized to be constructed on 11 February 1720 at a cost of 54,990 pounds of tobacco. It was to be 50 feet long and 24 feet wide. [The Douglas Register, William Douglas, edited by William Macfarlane Jones, J. W. Ferguson and Sons, Richmond, VA, 1928.]

Dover Church is on Route 621 about three-quarters of a mile north of the village of Manakin at the intersection of 621 and Route 6 from Richmond to the town of Goochland. Manakin is about thirteen miles from Richmond and twelve miles from Goochland. There is a St. James Church on Route 649 about one-half mile south of Route 6 and two miles east of Manakin. [State of Virginia General Highway maps.]

John Woodrum must have been born about 1700 because he was old enough on 18 March 1725 to obtain a patent for 400 acres of land in Henrico County, Virginia, for the payment of 40 shillings. The tract was on the north side of the James River, adjoining lands of John Gun, John Woodall, Nowell Burton, Benjamin Woodson and Joseph Woodson. [Cavaliers and Pioneers, Volume III, 1695-1732, Nell Marion Nugent, Virginia State Library, Richmond, 1979.] Goochland County was formed from Henrico County in 1728. His land also bounded that of John Burk. On 05 August 1728 John Burk of St. James Parish, Goochland County, sold to James Howard of the same place, for 200 pounds of tobacco and a cow and a calf, 100 acres on a branch of Genito (Jeneto) Creek and the north side of James River in the same parish that was bounded by lands of John Woodall, John Woodrum (Widram) and Robert Woodson. [Goochland County, Virginia, Wills & Deeds, 1728-1736, Benjamin B. Weisiger III, Richmond, VA, 1983.] A map of early land patents indicates that this land was located about 15 miles east of Richmond, Virginia. [Goochland County, Virginia, Historical Society map per Virginia Gillespie, e-mail data, <SandraG627@aol.com>.

Since marriages at this time usually occurred between members of families that lived in near proximity, perhaps Mary Woodrum was a daughter or sister of one of these early neighbors.

The neighboring names of Woodrum, Woodson and Woodall probably resulted in some confused usage in public records, as in the case of Mary Woodrum who was shown as Mary Woodson in her marriage record.

John Woodrum (Woodram) served as a carpenter and caulked on His Majesty’s ship Strafford on patrol against French pirates in the Norfolk Bay area from January to December 1742. [Colonial Soldiers of the South 1732-1774, Murtie June Clark, no publication data, from records of John Dumont, PO Box 511, Peterstown, WV, 24963, per <SandraG627@aol.com>.] He also served as a soldier in the 2nd Virginia Regiment in the French and Indian War, some time during
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Joseph Watkins, a Quaker affirms that he is entitled to 50 acres of land as assignee of John Widdram who served as a soldier in the French and Indian War in the 2nd Virginia Reg., also produces certificate of said Widdram's service ...

Since John Woodrum was born about 1700, he was a bit old to have performed these services. Perhaps the records pertain to John, Jr.

John Woodrum sold part of his land to William Maddox on 09 March 1741. The quantity is incompletely described in the record: [Goochland County, Virginia, Deed Book 4, page 39.]

This Indenture made this 9th day of March In the year of Our Lord Christ One Thousand Seven hundred and forty one Between John Widrom of Goochland County ... and William Maddox of the aforesaid County ... for one hundred pounds of Lawfull Tobo. ... hath ... sold ... unto the sd. William Maddox ... all that parcel of Land Lying in Goochland County Eight hundred & ninety Yards on John Guns line, then Continued five hundred & eighty Yards on John Lewis’s line, thence eight hundred yards on Finnies line, thence along a new line thro’ the sd. Widrom’s Land to Guns line (by computation one hundred ... the sd. tract ... being part of the Land John Widrom now lives on) ... In Witness whereof the said John Widrom hath hereunto Set his hand and affixed his Seal the day & Year first above written

Signd Seald and Delivered in presence of
Benja Cocke Thomas Pleasants James Allen John Widrom (Seal)

The deed was acknowledged on 20 July 1742 in Goochland County Court when Mary Woodrum, wife of John Woodrum, relinquished her right of dower in the land. The conveyance probably covered 100 acres of the 400-acre tract because John had over 250 acres remaining at his death, probably 300 acres since he divided it into five 50-acre parcels for five children with the remainder to his widow and, after her death, to a sixth child. One, Susannah, probably the youngest and a minor with no immediate prospects of marriage, received no land. His will was dated 21 April 1760 and proved in Goochland County Court on 17 February 1761. The transcribed court copy of his will spelled the name Woodrum as Widrom throughout, excepting that the first usage was corrected to Woodrum by underlining the “i” and inserting “oo” above it: [Goochland County, Virginia, Will Book 8, page 125.]

In the Name of God Amen I John Widrom of the County of Goochland being weak but of a Sound & Disposing Memmory calling to mind the certenty of Death & the Uncertenty of Life do make this my last will and Testament in manner & form following Viz First my just Debts and Leagucies paid

Item I lend unto my beloved Wife Mary Widrom during her Life the Land & plantation whereon I now Live

Item I give and bequeath unto my son William Widrom & to his heirs & assigns for Ever fifty acres of Land beginning at my Spring thence down the Spring branch according as it meanders to Mr. John Bolins line thence along said line to Joseph Clarks Line thence along the said Clarks line to Willm. Moores corner thence along the said Moores line to a corner tree in the said line thence a Steight Corce to the first Station be the same more or Less
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Item I give & bequeath unto my Daughter Alice Widrom & to her heirs & assigns for ever fifty acres of land called the Levell Joyning Thos. Hubbards line and William Moores line as it is there marked out be the same more or less.

Item I give & bequeath unto my Daughter Sarah Widrom & to her heirs & assigns for ever fifty acres of land Joyning Hubbards line & William Woodalls line as it is there marked out be the same more or less.

Item I give & bequeath unto my Son David Widrom & to his heirs & assigns for ever fifty acres of land Joyning William Woodalls line & Sampson Woodalls line as it is there marked out be the same more or less.

Item I give & bequeath unto my Daughter Mary Weavour & to her heirs & assigns forever fifty acres of land Joyning Sampson Woodalls Line as it is there marked out be the same more or less.

Item I give & bequeath unto my Daughter Susanna Widrom one heifer called the pyde heifer & her Increase.

Item I give & bequeath unto my Son John Widrom & to his heirs & assigns forever after my Wifes Decease the Land & plantation whereon I now Live.

Item I give & bequeath unto my beloved Wife Mary Widrom & to her heirs & assigns for ever all the remainder part of my Estate.

I do also Nominate & Appoint my Sons William Widrom & John Widrom and my son in law Benjamin Weavour Executors of this last will & Testament revoking all other will or wills by me heretofore made As Witness my hand and Seal this twenty first day of April One thousand seven hundred & sixty

Signed Sealed & declared in presents of

John Widrom

James Mayo

William W Woodall

William 0 Ligon

At a Court held for Goochland County February the 17th 1761.

William Woodall and William Ligon proved this Writing to be the last Will & Testament of John Widrom decd. & it was thereupon admitted to Record.

Teste

Val: Wood Cl Cur

The mark of John Widrom was actually a scrawling signature. The first word resembled John but the last was an illegible scribble.

The mark of William Ligon was a circle crossed by a vertical line.

John and Sarah Woodrum Snead sold the land, or part of it, that she inherited from her father to Peter Walker on 02 September 1763. For 5 pounds current money they conveyed 30 acres of land that was bounded by William Woodall, David Woodrum, Benjamin Weaver, William Stamps and Peter Walker: [Goochland County, Virginia, Deed Book 8, page 376-377.]
JOHN WOODRUM

thousand Seven hundred and Sixty three Between John Snead of the one part And Petr. Walker of the other part witnesseth that ... John Snead for ... the Sum of five ... pounds Current money ... hath ... Sold ... unto ... Peter Walker ... one Sertain tract ... of land Containing thirty Acres ... bounded as followth. beginning at william woodall and david woodrams Corner on A red oak thence to A corner pine of david woodram and Benjamin wever thence to A corner pine of william Stamps ... and Along Woodrams line to Peter Walkers line thence along the Sd. line of Peter walkers to the beginning ... in witness whereof ... John Snead hath Set his hand an Seal the day and year above written

Signed Sealed and delivered                              John Snead (Seal)
In the presence of us                                      her
John MccBride                                           Sarah + Snead (Seal)
Richard Oglesby                                        mark
Jno. Lewis

Memorandum that on the Sixteenth day of September quiet and peaseable possession and Seizin of the land within mentioned was made and given by John Snead to Petter walker according to the form and Effect of the within Deed

In the presence of                              John Snead (Seal)
John MccBride                                      her
Richard Oglesby                                     Sarah + Snead (Seal)
John Lewis                                         mark

At a Court held for Goochland County December the 20th 1763.
John Snead and Sarah his Wife acknowledged this Deed ... the said Sarah ...
Relinquished her right of Dower ...

Teste                              Val: Wood Cl Cur

Apparently, for some reason, David Woodrum had to duplicate his conveyance of his inherited land to his brother-in-law Benjamin Weaver. On 17 February 1765 he sold to Benjamin Weaver for 15 pounds, a 50-acre tract in St. James Northam Parish, bounded by Benjamin Weaver and William Stamps. David signed the conveyance with his mark and acknowledged it in Goochland Court on 16 April 1765. It was witnessed by David Weaver, William Maddox and Willi Cragwall. On 25 June 1768 David Woodrum made another conveyance to Benjamin Weaver for 15 pounds, identifying the 50 acres as a legacy from his father which was situated on Genito Creek in Goochland County and bounded by the lands of John Crouch, Joseph Watkins, Peter Walker, William Stamps and Benjamin Weaver. It was witnessed by William Pledge, Jr., Nimrod Poindexter, James Bennet and Thomas Pleasants. David signed it with his mark and, although she did not sign the deed, his new wife Susannah acknowledged it with him in Goochland Court on 15 August 1768: [Photocopy in possession of compiler.]

This Indenture made the 17th day of febuary in the Year of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred & Sixty five Between David Woodrum of Goochland County of the one part and Benjamine Weaver of the County aforesaid of the other part, witnesseth that ... David Woodrum for ... fifteen pounds Currant Money of Virginia ... hath ... sold ... unto ... Benjamine Weaver ... one Certain parcel ... of ... Land Containing fifty Acres lying and being in the parish of Saint James Northam ... in the County of Goochland ... bounded as followeth ... Beginning at a ... Corner ... of Benjamine Weavers and William Stamps ... along ... Weavers line ... in witness
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Whereof he hath hearunto sett his hand & Seal the day Month & Year first above Written.

David Weaver marke
William Maddox David U Woodrum (Seal)
Willi Cragwall his

On 17 February 1765 David Woodrum made livery and seizin of the land by turf and twig. He acknowledged the deed in Goochland Court on 16 April 1765 and it was recorded.

This Indenture made this Twenty fifth day of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and Sixty Eight Between David Widram of the Parish of Saint James’s Northam and County of Goochland of the one part and Benjamin Weaver of the Parish of St. James’s Southam and County of Cumberland of the other part Witnesseth that for ... Fifteen pounds Currant money of Virginia ... David Widram Hath ... sold ... unto ... Benjamin Weaver One Certain Tract ... of Land Containing fifty Acres ... in ... County of Goochland on branches of Geneto Creek it being part of a Tract of Land Granted to John Widram late of the said County deceased by Letters patent ... and by him given unto ... David Widram by his last Will and Testament and bounded by the lands of John Crouch, Joseph Watkins, Peter Walker, William Stamps, and lands already the property of ... Benjamin Weaver, and part of the aforesaid Original Grant ... In Witness whereof ... 

Sealed & delivered in presence of 
Wm Pledge junr. David Widram (Seal)
Nimrod Poindexter mark
James Bennet
Tho. Pleasants

At a Court held for Goochland County August the 15th 1768.
Susanna the Wife of David Widram (being first privately examined) Relinquished her right of Dower in the Land by this deed conveyed wch. was ordered to be Certified and Recorded.

Teste
Val: Wood Cl Cur

At a Court held for Goochland County November the 21st 1768.
William Pledge, junr., Nimrod Poindexter and James Bennett proved this deed to be the act & Deed of David Widram, wch. was ordered to be Recorded.

Teste
Val: Wood Cl Cur

Mary Woodrum was still alive in 1765, apparently living on the plantation that she inherited from her husband, adjoining the land of her son William. When William Woodrum sold his inheritance, the tract was measured at 60 acres. On 07 October 1765 he sold to Jeffrey Clarke, for 60 pounds, 60 acres on branches of Beaverdam Creek, adjoining William Moore, Joseph Clarke, John Bolling, Mary Woodrum and Reuben Brown. William signed with his mark before witnesses Thomas Pleasants, George Davers and Richard Pleasants. He acknowledged it with his wife Martha in Goochland Court on 15 October 1765: [Photocopy in possession of compiler.]

This Indenture made the Seventh day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty five and in the fifth year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord King George the Third Between Willm. Widram of the Parish of Saint James’s Northam and County of...
Goochland of the one part and Jeffry Clarke of the same County and Parrish of the other part
Witnesseth that for Sixty poundsCurrant money of Virginia William Widram Hath sold unto Jeffry Clarke all that Tract of Land Containing Sixty acres Situate in the said County of Goochland on one of the Branches off Beaverdam Creek and Bounded by the Lands of William Moore Joseph Clarke John Bolling Mary Widram and Reuben Brown. In Witness whereof William Widram hath hereunto Set his hand and affixt his Seal.

Sealed and delivered in presence of William W Widram (Seal)
Tho. Pleasants mark
George Davers
Richard Pleasants

At a Court held for Goochland County October the 15th 1765.
William Widram acknowledged this Deed to be his Act & Deed wch. was orderd. to be Recorded. Then Martha his Wife (She being first privately examined) Relinquished her right of Dower in the Land by this deed conveyed wch. was also admitted to Record.

Teste Val: Wood Cl Cur

Benjamin and Mary Woodrum Weaver were residents of St. James Southam Parish, Cumberland County, in 1768, when they bought the land of David Woodrum, and they resided in King William Parish, Chesterfield County, when they sold 40 acres in Goochland County on Genito Creek to Joseph Watkins for 30 pounds on 18 May 1772. The parcel was described as being adjacent to lands of Peter Walker and John Bolling, with one boundary crossing Howards Branch. Benjamin Weaver signed the deed, which was witnessed by George Robertson, Benjamin Russell and Tucker Woodson, with his mark. He and his wife Mary acknowledged it in Goochland Court on 18 May 1772:

[Photocopy in possession of compiler.]

This Indenture made and concluded this 18 day of May in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Seventy two Between Benjamin Weaver of the Parrish of King William and County of Chesterfield of the one part and Joseph Watkins of the Parrish of Saint James’s Northam and County of Goochland of the other part Witnesseth that for thirty pounds Current money of Virginia Benjamin Weaver hath sold one Certain tract of Land Scituate in County of Goochland on the West side of Genetoe Creek and Containing forty Acres Bounded As followeth Begining at Peter Walkers Corner then on his Line to ... John Bollings line then on John Crouch Line ... Crossing Howards Branch ... In Witness whereof Benjamin Weaver hath hereunto set his hand and affixed his seal.

Signed Sealed and Delivered in presents of Benjamin + Weaver (Seal)
Geo Robertson mark
Benja. Russel
Tucker Woodson

Memorandum That on the day & date of the within Written Deed full & peacible possession & Seizen of the within mentioned Lands and premisses with the Appurtenances was had & Taken by the within named Benjamin Weaver & by him Given & delivered to the within named Joseph Watkins according to the true meaning & Effect of the within Written Deed. In presents of his
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Received of Joseph Watkins on the day & date of the within written Deed thirty pounds Current money of Virginia being in full Consideration for the lands & premisses within mentioned In presents of Geo Robertson                        Recd. by Benjamin + Weaver  (Seal)
Benja. Russel                                             mark
Tucker Woodson

At a Court held for Goochland County May the 18th 1772.
Benjamin Weaver acknowledged this deed with the livery of seizin & receipt endorsed to be his act and deed wch. were ordered to be Recorded. Then Mary his Wife (she being first privately examined) Relinquished her right of Dower in the Land by this deed conveyed wch. was also admitted to Record

Genito Creek is formed by two forks, the west and east, that rise just south of Highway 250 in Dover District of Goochland County. The forks merge just east of the town of Cardwell, after passing under Route 641. The stream then flows south between Route 670 and routes 641 and 642, under Highway 6 and into the James River between Crozior and Sabot. Beaverdam Creek is west of Genito Creek. Draining a large part of Goochland County, it rises on the Louisa County line in two branches. One, the westerly, begins near Perkinsville. The easterly tributary begins near the juncture of the Louisa, Goochland and Hanover county lines. The two forks join near Highway 250 and continue south until the stream enters James River near the town of State Farm. One of the branches of Beaverdam Creek drains the west side of the ridge upon which Highway 670 is situated. The west fork of Genito Creek drains the east side of that ridge so, perhaps, the Woodrum land was on that ridge. [State of Virginia General Highway maps.]

Somehow, perhaps through a mortgage, John Utley and Alice Woodrum Wade shared ownership of her inherited land, or at least part of it, with Bouth Napier. On 20 January 1779 John Utley Wade, his wife Alice and Bouth Napier, all of Goochland County, sold 40 1/4 acres to Miriam Pleasants of Powhatan County, Virginia, for 100 pounds current money. Known as The Level, the parcel of land was described as being part of a larger tract once possessed by John Woodrum and bequeathed by him to his daughter Alice in his will dated 17 February 1761. The piece of land adjoined Woodrum’s spring and was on the old road next to lands of William Moore, Peter Walker and William Stamps. The three grantors signed the deed with marks. James Pleasants, John Cheadle and Thomas Royster witnessed the signing of John Utley and Alice Wade. Bouth Napier signed in the presence of Turner Clerk, John Dowdy, William Sanders and Rene Napier. John Utley and Alice Wade acknowledged the deed in Goochland Court on 21 June 1779: [Goochland County, Virginia, Deed Book 12, page 251.]

This Indenture made the Twentieth day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred & seventy nine between Bouth Napier John Utley Wade and Alice Wade his wife of
Goochland County of the one part and Miriam Pleasants of Powhatan County of the other part
Witnesseth that the said Bouth Napier John Utley Wade & Alice Wade his wife for ... the sum of
one Hundred pounds Current money of Virginia ... hath ... sold ... unto ... Miriam Pleasants ...
o one certain Tract ... containing by survey fourty & a quarter Acres being ... in the County of
Goochland which said Tract ... is part of a larger Tract once in the possession of John Woodram
Father to Alice the wife of the said John Utley Wade and the said Widram in his last will &
Testament bareing date the seventeenth day of February 1761 did give and bequeath the same to
his daughter Alice and her Heirs forever ... and is bounded from Widroms spring along the old Road
to a corner pine on William Moores line thence along sd. moores line to a corner pine on
Peter Walkers line thence along sd. Walkers line to a white oak thence on the sd. line to a corner
Hickory at the Road on William Stamps line thence along Stamps line a direct course to the spring
at the beginning and is known by that part of the land called the levell ... in witness whereof we
have herewith set our hands and affixed our seals the day and year above written.

Signed Sealed & delivered
in presence of
his
Turner X Clerk
mark
his
John Utley X Wade (Seal)
mark
John X Dowdy
mark
William Sanders
mark
Rene Napier
These signed for Bouth Napier
John Utley Wade & his wife
Signed in the presence of us
Ja Pleasants
John Cheadle
Thomas Royster
At a Court held for Goochland County June the 21st 1779.
John Utley Wade and Alice Wade his Wife acknowledged this Deed to be their act &
deed wch. was ordered to be Recorded

Teste
Val. Wood Cl Cur

John Utley Wade who married Alice Woodrum was the illegitimate son of Angelica Wade by John
Utley III. [Goochland County, Virginia, Order Book 4, pages 452, 527.] John Utley Wade and Alice
Woodrum moved to Franklin County, Virginia, about 1788, after their son Castleton Wade married
Judith Chancellor in Goochland County in 1787 and before their daughter Susannah Wade married
John Hale in Franklin County in 1789. A map of early settlers in Franklin County shows John Utley
Wade near the Pigg River Church in 1796, north of Turner Creek on the south prong of Pigg River. [A
Settlement Map of Franklin County, Virginia, Gertrude Mann, historian and researcher, J. R.
Hildebrand, cartographer, and George A. Kegley, researcher, The Franklin County Historical Society,
Rocky Mount, VA, 1976.] After the death of John Utley Wade in Franklin County in 1798, [Photocopy
of will and inventory in possession of compiler.] Alice Woodrum Wade married (2) Owen Thomas
Ruble, who died between 06 March 1824, when he wrote his will, and before 06 December 1824,
when it was proved. [Franklin County, Virginia, Will Book 2, pages 619-620.] This will indicates that
Alice Woodrum Wade Ruble died after 06 March 1824.

John Snead and Sarah Woodrum also may have moved to Franklin County, Virginia. John Snead appears on the map of early settlers as a resident in 1787. He lived between Beards Creek and Butter Run, near where the streams enter Smith (Irvine) River below Blue Falls (Angelica Falls).

As with David Woodrum, there seems to be another duplicate deed of sale of land, bequeathed by John Woodrum to his children, which is not explained by the conveyance. On 10 October 1791 William Woodrum and his wife Elizabeth of Goochland County sold to Joseph Watkins of the same place, for 35 pounds, 60 acres of land situated on the branches of Beaverdam Creek that was part of a larger tract granted to John Woodrum, Sr. The parcel was adjacent to lands of Peter Walker and Joseph Watkins and was bounded by a path, a road and a branch of Beaverdam Creek. William Woodrum signed the deed by mark and acknowledged it in Goochland Court on 20 February 1792. His wife Elizabeth did not sign nor acknowledge the deed: [Photocopy in possession of compiler.]

This Indenture made this tenth Day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety one Between William Woodram and Elizabeth his Wife of the County of Goochland of the one part and Joseph Watkins of the same County of the other part witnesseth that ... in Consideration of the sum of thirty five pounds Current money of Virginia ... have ... sold ... to Joseph Watkins ... a parcel of Land Situate in the County of Goochland on the Branches of Beaverdam Creek Containing Sixty Acres ... and a part of a Larger tract of Land granted to John Woodram the elder by patent bearing date (blank) and ... Bound as followeth Beginning at Peter Walkers Corner pine Standing in Joseph Watkins Line thence with the said Walkers Lines ... to a Large Corner White Oak Standing by a path thence Extending along the same ... to a White Oak on the North side of the aforesaid path thence ... to a Corner Spanish Oak on a Road thence along the same ... to a Corner Hickory being the said Walkers and James (illegible) Deed. Corner thence along the Lines of the said (illegible) ... to a Corner Spanish Oak in a Bottom near an old Road thence ... to a Branch of the three ... Spring Run being a Branch of Beaverdam Creek thence ... down the Branch as it ... Meanders ... to a Corner Oak and Dogwood on William (illegible) Line about two ... poles from a Large Rock thence on the said (illegible) Lines ... to three Red Oaks ... in Joseph Watkins Line ... to the Beginning ... In witness whereof the said William & Elizabeth hath hereunto set their hands and Seals the day and year above written

Signed Sealed & delivd in presence of his
Tho Royster William + Woodrum (Seal)
mark

The identification in this deed of a wife named Elizabeth indicates that Martha Moore Woodrum, the first wife of William Woodrum, died before this conveyance was made and that he had taken a second wife named Elizabeth. She apparently was Elizabeth Walker who married William Woodrum on 07 March 1786 in Goochland County: [Marriages of Goochland County, Virginia, 1733-1815, Kathleen Booth Williams, Alexandria, VA, 1960, reprinted Genealogical Publishing Company, Baltimore, 1979.]

William Woodrum and Elizabeth Walker were married 07 March 1786 with Isham Clarke as security
John Woodrum and Elvira Watkins were married 02 January 1806, with consent of
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Mary Watkins, who attested that Mary was of age, and William Shelburne, Jr. as surety
Caty Woodrum and Elizabeth Henderson witnessed the marriage of Rowling Pointer and Rebecca Walker, daughter of Peter Walker, 11 July 1788 in Goochland County.

with William Perkins as surety

The Reverend William Douglas baptized some of the grandchildren of John and Mary Woodrum: [The Douglas Register, William Douglas, edited by William Macfarlane Jones, J. W. Ferguson and Sons, Richmond, VA, 1928.]

William Woodrum & Martha More a son named William born Nov: 5, 1759.
   Baptized 1759 Jul: 15.
   (This baptism probably occurred in 1760)
Will: Woodrum & Martha More a Son named Stephen born feb: 5. 1761.
William Woodrum & Martha More a Daughter named Jean born May 31 1765.
William Woodrum & Martha More a son named Jacob born Sep: 3 1767.
   Baptized Nov: 1 1767.
John Woodrum & Mary Bayse a Daughter named Catie born Mar: 24 1764.
   Baptized Jun: 17 1764.
John Woodrum & Mary Bayse a son named John born Mar: 29 1767.
   Baptized May 3 1767.
John Woodrum & Mary Bays a son named Richard born Nov: 5 1768.
   Baptized Jan: 22 1769.
John Woodrum & Mary Bayes a daughter named (margin torn).
   Baptized Jun. 1771
John Woodrum & Mary Bays a son named Balty born Jun. 10, 1774.
   Baptized Jul. 24, 1774.
John Woodrum & Mary Bays a son named Baltie born June. 10, 1774.
   Baptized Aug. 28, 1774.
   (Both of the last entries appear on the same page in the register)
John Utley Wade & Ellis Woodrum a son named Castletoun born Jan: 1 1765.
   Baptized Mar: 17 1765.
John Utley Wade & Ellis Woodrum a son named Ryal born Jul: 10 1766.
   Baptized Oct: 16 1766
   Baptized Mar: 26 1769.
   John Utley & Ellice Woodrum a son named John born Jun: 8 1770.
      Baptized Aug: 12 1770.
      (Although the surname Wade does not appear in the transcription,
the above entry for John Utley and Ellice Woodrum undoubtedly pertains to John, son of John Utley Wade and Alice Woodrum)
John Sneed & Sarah Woodrum a son named Benjamin born Feb: 9 1764. 
  Baptized Mar: 18 1764.
John Sneed & Sarah Woodrum a son named Clayburn born Dec: 28 1765.
  Baptized Jan: 26 1766.
John Sneed & Sarah Woodrum a Daughter named Elizabeth born Oct: 16, 1767.
  Baptized Nov: 29 1767
John Childers & Lucy Woodrum a son named James born Jul: 16 1773. 
  Baptized Aug: 22 1773.

The Reverend Douglas performed the following marriages, recording the name of the above John Childers as Childres:

  Lucy Woodrum & Jo: Childres, both in Goochland Jan 14 1772
  Susannah Woodrum & Rob: Smith both in Louisa Jul: 8 1780
  Will: Woodrum & Aggie Webster, both of Goochland 1782, Dec: 16

Douglas conducted the following funerals:

  --- 4 1775 John Woodrums fun: Sermon on Job 30.23.
  Jan 13 1775 Woodrums childs fun: Goochland.
  Nov 4 1775 Molly Woodrums fun: Goochland.

These appear to be duplicate entries, reflecting a sermon at the funeral services at home or at the church and the burial service at the cemetery. The entry “John Woodrums fun:” probably should have been “John Woodrums wifes fun:” and coupled with the “Molly Woodrums fun:” entry. Molly Woodrum could have been Mary Baze (Bays) who married John Woodrum, Jr.

Susannah Barnett (Barnet) who married David Woodrum may have been a daughter of either Richard Barnett or Edward Barnett, both of whom witnessed the will of Richard Wade in Goochland County in 1755.

WILLIAM WOODRUM

Born 11 May 1728 Goochland County, Virginia
Died c1792
Married (1) Martha Moore c1752 Goochland County, Virginia
Born
Died before 07 Mar 1786
Known children (1):
  John Woodrum
    b. 04 Mar 1756 Goochland County, Virginia
d.
  m. Mary Barker before 03 Jan 1776
c. Richard Woodrum (twin)
    Bartlet Woodrum (twin)
    b. 03 Jan 1776 Goochland County, Virginia

William Woodrum Jr
b. 05 Nov 1759 Goochland County, Virginia
d. 11 Jan 1841 Bridgeton, Parke County, Indiana
m. (1) Aggie Webster 16 Dec 1782 Goochland County, Virginia
    (2) Martha “Patsy” Jackson 27 Apr 1796 Lincoln County, Kentucky

Stephen Woodrum
b. 05 Feb 1761 Goochland County, Virginia
d.
m.

Elizabeth Woodrum
b. 14 Feb 1763 Goochland County, Virginia
d.
m.

Jean Woodrum
b. 31 May 1765 Goochland County, Virginia
d.
m.
Jacob Woodrum
b. 03 Sep 1767 Goochland County, Virginia
d.
m.

Probable children:
Lucy Woodrum
b. c1753-55
d.
m. John Childres 14 Jan 1772 Goochland County, Virginia
c. James Childres (Childers)
   b. 16 Jul 1773 Goochland County, Virginia

James B Woodrum
b.
d.
m. Annie Jackson 1799 Lincoln County, Kentucky

Obediah Woodrum
b. c1770
d.
m. Polly Bradbury Wilson 29 Jan 1810 Tennessee

Married (2) Elizabeth Walker 07 Mar 1786 Goochland County, Virginia
Born
Died
Children (2)
unknown

Lucy Woodrum, who married John Childres (Childress, Childers) in 1772, probably was born about 1753. She may have been a daughter of William Woodrum and Mary Moore, whose birth was not recorded. William and Mary had to have been married by 1755 to give birth to their son John in 1756. Perhaps they were married earlier. Born in 1728, William certainly may have married as early as 1750.

An unverified record in the archives of the Latter Day Saints states that William and Mary also two sons, James B. Woodrum and Obediah Woodrum. James B. Woodrum left Goochland County after the Revolutionary War with his brother William Woodrum, Jr. and moved to Lincoln County, Kentucky, where they married sisters. William, Jr. married Patsey Jackson in 1796 and James married Annie Jackson in 1799. Obediah Woodrum was born about 1770 and married Polly Bradbury Wilson on 29 Januray 1810 in Tennessee

[E-mail data, Virginia Gillespie and John Dumont <Vgillespie@aol.com>, 12 Sep 1998; data of John Dumont, PO Box 511, Peterstown, WV, 24963, from <SandraG627@aol.com>, 06 Sep 1998.]

James, Stephen and William Woodrum, Jr. served in the Revolutionary War in Virginia. [Data of John Dumont, PO Box 511, Peterstown, WV, 24963 from <SandraG627@aol.com>.]
WILLIAM WOODRUM JR

Born 05 Nov 1759 Goochland County, Virginia
Died 11 Jan 1841 Bridgeton, Parke County, Indiana
Married (1) Aggie Webster 16 Dec 1782 Goochland County, Virginia
   Born
   Died before 27 Apr 1796
Married (2) Martha “Patsy” Jackson 27 Apr 1796 Lincoln County, Kentucky
   Born 1781 Lincoln County, Kentucky
   Died 1843 Parke County, Indiana
Child:
   Barnett Woodrum
   b. 01 Sep 1804 Lincoln County, Kentucky
   d. 02 Sep 1866 Putnam County, Indiana
   m. Elizabeth Wright 31 May 1827 Putnam County, Indiana
      b. 26 Aug 1811 Randolph County, North Carolina
      d. 23 Sep 1866 Putnam County, Indiana
Child:
   Amos Woodrum
   b. 14 Apr 1834 Putnam County, Indiana
   d. 18 Oct 1919 Vermillion County, Indiana
   m. Zilphia Albright 01 Mar 1856 Putnam County, Indiana
      b. 05 May 1836 Indiana
      d. bef 20 Jun 1876
Child:
   Albert Woodrum
   b. 11 Aug 1862 Greencastle, Putnam County, Indiana
   d. 15 Oct 1918 Gessie, Vermillion County, Indiana
   m. Rhoda Emma Aston 27 Nov 1904
      b. 21 Sep 1876 Birmingham, England
      d. 08 Jul 1930 Danville, Vermillion County, Illinois
Child:
   Zilpha Mae Woodrum
   b. 28 Jul 1906 Alvin, Vermillion County, Illinois
   d. 13 Oct 1955 Potomac, Vermillion County, Illinois
   m. Albert Leroy Lansaw 01 Jun 1927 Danville, IL
      b. 19 Apr 1905 Rankin, Vermilion, IL
      d. 28 Mar 1968 Potomac, Vermilion, IL
Child:
   Loretta Mae “Lori” Lansaw
   b. 30 Apr 1929 Danville, Vermilion County, IL
   d. m. Lloyd Roger Snow 10 Jul 1946 Danville, IL
      b. 19 Aug 1923 Lowell, Massachusetts
Child:
Janet Lynn Snow
b. 18 May 1957 DuPage Memorial Hospital,
Elmhurst, IL

[E-mail data, Janet L. Snow, Palm Springs, FL, <snowhunter@earthlink.net>, from <SandraG627@aol.com> 03 Aug 1998.]
BENJAMIN WEAVER
Born
Died
Married Mary Woodrum 27 Apr 1758 Goochland County, Virginia
Born
Died
Children:
unknown
JOHN WOODRUM JR
Born
Died probably Nov 1775 Goochland County, Virginia
Married Mary Baze (Bays) 15 Nov 1761 Goochland County, Virginia
Known children:
  Catie Woodrum
    b. 24 Mar 1764 Goochland County, Virginia
d.
m.
  John Woodrum III
    b. 29 Mar 1767 Goochland County, Virginia
d.
m.
  Richard Woodrum
    b. 05 Nov 1768 Goochland County, Virginia
d.
m. Rhoda Bird c1794-5
(daughter) Woodrum
  b. 1771 Goochland County, Virginia
d.
m.
  Baltys (Archibald) Woodrum
    b. 10 Jun 1774 Goochland County, Virginia
d.
m.

Richard and Archibald Woodrum moved to Monroe County, Virginia, before 1800. [Data of Virginia Gillespie, from <SandraG627@aol.com>.] Monroe County was erected from Greenbrier County in 1799. This area became West Virginia.

Richard Woodrum and Rhoda Bird had a son Bird Woodrum, who married Louisa V. Vass in Monroe County, Virginia, and had Virginia Catherine Woodrum who married James Harding Ullman. James married Emma Dunlap and their son was John William Ullman who married Anna Lela King. John Ullman and Anna were the parents of Walter Maynard Ullman (b. 03 Jul 1914 Muncie, Indiana) who married Lela Alberta Perkins (b. 14 Oct 1916 Randolph County, Indiana). They had Walter Lee Ullman (former Air Force pilot and currently employed by Boeing), was born 02 Sep 1944 in Muncie, Indiana, and married Virginia Coop, a native of Cumberland County, Kentucky. They had a son Scott Andrew Ullman (graduate of Univ of Texas -also 6 years in US Navy), who was born on 02 Mar 1968, and a daughter Anna Christine Ullman, who was born on 11 Jan 1972 and graduated with honors from Ferrum College in Roanoke, Virginia. [E-mail data, Virginia Coop-Ullman, 12836 SE 262nd Place, Kent, WA 98031; <Ullman2836@aol.com>; Tel: 253-630-4181; Fax: 253-639-8454.]
John Woodrum

Descendants of Richard Woodrum and Rhoda Bird
Virginia Coop-Ullman, <Ullman2836@aol.com> 06Sep 1998
From Bird Family Genealogy

Generation No. 1

1. Rhoda2 Bird (Abner1) was born 1777-1780, and died Aft. 1860 in Monroe, WV. She married Richard Woodrum 1794-1795 in Buckingham, VA?, son of John Widrom and Mary Bayes.
   More About Rhoda Bird: Burial: Buck, Summers, WV
   More About Richard Woodrum: Burial: Buck, Summers, WV

Children of Rhoda Bird and Richard Woodrum are:
+ 2 i. John3 Woodrum, born 1795-1797 in Greenbrier, VA; died Aft. 1867.
  3 ii. Elizabeth “Betsy” Woodrum, born 1796-1798 in Greenbrier, VA; died 03 June 1858 in Monroe, VA. She married Matthew Taylor 24 August 1818 in Monroe, VA.
  4 iii. Robert Woodrum, born 08 September 1799 in Monroe, VA; died 18 April 1854 in Boone, VA.
+ 5 iv. Isaac Woodrum, born 12 September 1801 in Monroe, VA; died 27 February 1874 in Mason, WV.
+ 6 v. Nancy Woodrum, born 1804 in Monroe, VA; died 1872 in Monroe, VA.
  7 vi. Delilah Woodrum, born Abt. 1805 in Monroe, VA; died Aft. 1870. She married Vincent Swinney 03 July 1826 in Monroe, VA.
+ 8 vii. Ida Belle Woodrum, born Abt. 1806 in Monroe, VA; died 1874 in Camp Creek, Mercer, WV.
+ 9 viii. Bird Woodrum, born 1809-1810 in Monroe, VA; died 1872 in Kanawha, WV.
+ 10 ix. Julia A Woodrum, born Abt. 1810; died Aft. 1870. She married William Campbell Hutchinson 10 August 1836 in Monroe, VA.
+ 11 x. Mary “Polly” Woodrum, born 1811; died 1889. She married William Campbell 10 August 1836 in Monroe, VA.
+ 12 xi. Sarah Woodrum, born 14 January 1814 in Monroe, VA; died 29 October 1860 in Big Wolf Creek, Monroe, VA.
+ 13 xii. Lydia Woodrum, born 1815-1819.
+ 14 xiii. Armstrong Woodrum, born 28 December 1818; died 29 September 1895 in Summers, VA.
15 xiv. Rhoda Woodrum, born Abt. 1823. She married Fleming Saunders 22 May 1840 in Monroe, VA.

Generation No. 2

2. John3 Woodrum (Rhoda2 Bird, Abner1) was born 1795-1797 in Greenbrier, VA, and died Aft. 1867. He married Judith Meador 12 April 1817 in Giles, VA.
   More About John Woodrum: Burial: Buck, Summers, WV
   More About Judith Meador: Burial: Buck, Summers, WV

Children of John Woodrum and Judith Meador are:
16 i. Hugh4 Woodrum, born 1815-1818; died 21 March 1858.
17 ii. Rhoda Woodrum, born 21 February 1820; died 10 February 1910. She married Charles William Garten 24 December 1842 in Monroe, VA.
18 iii. Jordan Woodrum, born 01 April 1822 in Giles, VA; died 1901 in Roanoke, VA. He married Margaret H Tomkins 13 July 1846 in Pittsylvania, VA.
19 iv. Harrison Woodrum, born 1825; died Aft. 1870. He married (1) Sarah Milburn 03 July 1843 in Monroe, VA. He married (2) Margaret Virginia Crawford Abt. 1867.
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20 v. Elizabeth Woodrum, born 20 January 1828; died 02 May 1900. She married Henry Milburn 16 October 1849 in Monroe, VA.
21 vi. Ida Woodrum, born 10 September 1829; died Aft. 1880. She married John Lilly.
23 viii. John Woodrum, born 24 September 1831; died 03 November 1855.
24 ix. Richard Woodrum, born 05 September 1833; died 15 August 1906 in Summers, WV. He married Eliza Maddy.
25 x. William G Woodrum, born 05 December 1837; died 14 October 1864 in Hungart’s Creek, VA. He married Amanda Caroline Ellison.
26 xi. Delia Woodrum, born 17 December 1839; died 01 August 1901. She married Mr. Fox.
27 xii. Lewis Woodrum, born 1844.
28 xiii. Newel J Woodrum, born 01 June 1846; died 08 June 1854.

5. Isaac3 Woodrum (Rhoda2 Bird, Abner1) was born 12 September 1801 in Monroe, VA, and died 27 February 1874 in Mason, WV. He married (1) Elizabeth Dunn 26 December 1826 in Monroe, VA. He married (2) Mary Mariah Gardner 07 March 1859 in Mason, VA.

More About Isaac Woodrum: Burial: Mason, WV

Children of Isaac Woodrum and Elizabeth Dunn are:
29 i. John4 Woodrum, born 1828.
30 ii. Catherine Woodrum, born 1830.
31 iii. Rhoda Woodrum, born 1832.
33 v. Isabelle Woodrum, born 1836.
34 vi. Sara E Woodrum, born 1839.
35 vii. George Woodrum, born 1840.
36 viii. Mary A Woodrum, born 1843.
37 ix. Archibald Woodrum, born 1847.

Children of Isaac Woodrum and Mary Gardner are:
38 i. Charles W4 Woodrum, born 1860 in VA.
39 ii. Malinda Woodrum, born 1863 in KY.
40 iii. James L Woodrum, born 1867 in WV.

6. Nancy3 Woodrum (Rhoda2 Bird, Abner1) was born 1804 in Monroe, VA, and died 1872 in Monroe, VA. She married Francis Meadows 15 February 1820 in Monroe, VA, son of Francis Meadows and Frances Bush.

Children of Nancy Woodrum and Francis Meadows are:
41 i. William4 Meadows, born 1820-1827.
42 ii. Richard C Meadows, born 1821. He married (1) Mary A. He married (2) Nancy A Kincaid 06 February 1845 in Monroe, VA.
44 iv. Elizabeth Meadows, born 1827 in Monroe, VA.
45 v. Sally Polly Meadows, born 1829 in Monroe, VA.
46 vi. Griffith A Meadows, born 18 March 1830 in Monroe, VA; died 24 August 1907 in Monroe, WV.
47 vii. Emily Meadows, born 1832 in Monroe, VA.
48 viii. Analine Meadows, born 1835 in Monroe, VA.
49 ix. Francis Meadows, born 1835-1839 in Monroe, VA.
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50. Lavina Meadows, born 1840-1841 in Monroe, VA.
51. Rhoda C Meadows, born 1842-1848 in Monroe, VA.
52. Cela Meadows, born 1843-1845 in Monroe, VA.
53. Lewis Green Meadows, born Abt. 1848. He married Isabella.
8. Ida Belle Woodrum (Rhoda2 Bird, Abner1) was born Abt. 1806 in Monroe, VA, and died 1874 in Camp Creek, Mercer, WV. She married Isaac Gore 11 October 1831 in Monroe, VA, son of Robert Gore and Louisa Jarrell.

More About Ida Belle Woodrum: Burial: Eads Cemetery
More About Isaac Gore: Burial: J K Lilly Cem

Children of Ida Woodrum and Isaac Gore are:
54. Minerva Gore.
55. Ruhama Bicie Gore, born 27 September 1832 in Mercer, VA; died 15 June 1904 in Summers, WV. She married Jonathan Lilly.
56. Henderson French Gore, born 29 December 1833 in Island Creek, Giles, VA; died 30 October 1913 in Mercer, WV. He married Sarepta Rosetta Caperton 25 January 1853 in Mercer, VA.
57. Marquis Lafayette Gore, born Abt. 1836.
58. Virginia Gore, born 18 April 1836 in Mercer, VA; died 04 April 1921. She married Robert Calvin Lilly 26 July 1854 in Mercer, VA.
59. Granger Harmon Gore, born 1844; died 31 May 1862 in Battle of Seven Pines.
60. Abraham Gore, born 1849.

9. Bird Woodrum (Rhoda2 Bird, Abner1) was born 1809-1810 in Monroe, VA, and died 1872 in Kanawha, WV. He married (1) Mary Eliza “Polly” Garten 15 February 1830 in Monroe, VA, daughter of Charles Garten and Elizabeth Ferrell. He married (2) Louisa V Vass 09 February 1854 in Monroe, VA.

Children of Bird Woodrum and Mary Garten are:
61. Lucinda “Sina” Woodrum, born 31 July 1833 in Monroe, VA; died 20 August 1891. She married Parris William Meadows 29 December 1854 in Monroe, VA.

More About Lucinda “Sina” Woodrum: Burial: 1891, Greenlee Meadows, Mason, WV
More About Parris William Meadows: Burial: Greenlee Meadows, Mason, WV

62. Campbell Green Woodrum, born Abt. 1835. He married Ingabo Smith 30 September 1858 in Mercer, VA.
63. Rhoda Woodrum, born Abt. 1837.
64. James E Woodrum, born Abt. 1840; died Bef. 1865.
67. John R Woodrum, born 1847 in Monroe, VA. He married Minerva Jarrett 1870 in Kanawha, WV.
68. Mary Woodrum, born Abt. 1849. She married John Wesley Copen 07 September 1869.

Children of Bird Woodrum and Louisa Vass are:
69. Victoria Katherine Woodrum, born 25 September 1855 in Monroe, VA; died 22 September 1924 in Charleston, Kanawha, WV.
70. Goodison Filmore Woodrum, born 31 December 1856 in Monroe, VA.
71. Lewis Woodrum, born 29 March 1860 in Monroe, VA.
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72 iv. Marshall Woodrum, born 01 April 1865.

10. Julia A3 Woodrum (Rhoda2 Bird, Abner1) was born Abt. 1810, and died Aft. 1870 in Fayette, WV. She married George Alexander Byrnside 10 August 1835 in Monroe, VA, son of James Byrneside and Anne Caldwell.

Children of Julia Woodrum and George Byrnside are:

73 i. Anthony4 Burnside.
74 ii. George Alexander Burnside, born Abt. 1837 in VA; died 04 October 1912. He married Sarah A Noble.
75 iii. John M Burnside, born Abt. 1838.
76 iv. Rhoda Burnside, born Abt. 1840. She married John Wood.
77 v. Isaac Isabella Burnside, born 1842.
78 vi. Harrison L Burnside, born 19 August 1844 in Monroe, VA; died 20 July 1917.
79 vii. Richard Burnside, born 1846-1848 in Mercer, VA.
80 viii. Delilah Burnside, born 1848-1849 in Mercer, VA. She married (1) John S Davis 15 July 1871 in Fayette, WV. She married (2) John Price 23 March 1880 in Fayette, WV.
81 ix. Mary Malinda Burnside, born Abt. 1851 in Mercer, VA. She married Oliver Arthur 09 July 1868 in Fayette, WV.
82 x. Oyrena Burnside, born Abt. 1852.

12. Sarah3 Woodrum (Rhoda2 Bird, Abner1) was born 14 January 1814 in Monroe, VA, and died 29 October 1860 in Big Wolf Creek, Monroe, VA. She married Jackson Garten 24 November 1840 in Monroe, VA, son of Charles Garten and Elizabeth Ferrell.

Children of Sarah Woodrum and Jackson Garten are:

83 i. Mahala H4 Garten, born Abt. 1843 in Monroe, VA. She married Harrison Woodrum 1860.
84 ii. Melinda J Garten, born Abt. 1845 in Monroe, VA. She married Charles F Romine 1864.
85 iii. Delilah E Garten, born Abt. 1846 in Monroe, VA. She married James F Barton.
86 iv. Harmon Green Garten, born March 1848 in Monroe, VA.
87 v. Child Garten, born Abt. 1853 in Monroe, VA; died 03 December 1853 in Wolf Creek, Monroe, VA.
88 vi. Charles P Garten, born 1853; died 1930.
89 vii. Judy F Garten, born 30 March 1855 in Monroe, VA.
90 viii. Sarah Garten, born 14 October 1859 in Monroe, VA.

13. Lydia3 Woodrum (Rhoda2 Bird, Abner1) was born 1815-1819. She married George Allen 04 February 1833 in Monroe, VA.

Children of Lydia Woodrum and George Allen are:

91 i. William4 Allen, born 1836.
92 ii. Isaac Allen, born 1838.
93 iii. John Allen, born 1840.
94 iv. George Allen, born 1842.
95 v. Chapman Allen, born 1846.
96 vi. Male Allen, born 1848.

14. Armstrong3 Woodrum (Rhoda2 Bird, Abner1) was born 28 December 1818, and died 29 September 1895 in Summers, VA. He married (1) Nancy Allen 19 January 1838 in Monroe, VA. He married (2) Nancy Tichner 13 December 1849 in Monroe, VA.
Children of Armstrong Woodrum and Nancy Allen are:
97 i. William C4 Woodrum, born 1839.
98 ii. George A Woodrum, born 1840.
99 iii. Margaret V Woodrum, born 1843.
100 iv. Rhoda J Woodrum, born 1845.

Children of Armstrong Woodrum and Nancy Tichner are:
102 i. Phillip4 Woodrum.
103 ii. Allen A Woodrum, born Abt. 1850 in Wolf Creek, Monroe, VA; died 03 June 1864 in Cold Harbor, VA.
104 iii. John F Woodrum, born 22 July 1853; died 05 May 1930. He married Mary E Meadows 09 December 1874 in Summers, WV.
   More About Eliza E Rollyson: Burial: 1928, Woodrumtown, Summers, WV
107 vi. Laura Patsy Woodrum, born 1864. She married John M. Boone.
JOHN SNEAD

Born

Died

Married Sarah Woodrum 06 Apr 1763 Goochland County, Virginia

Born

Died

Known children:

Benjamin Snead
b. 09 Feb 1764 Goochland County, Virginia
d.m.

Clayburn Snead
b. 28 Dec 1765 Goochland County, Virginia
d.m.

Elizabeth Snead
b. 16 Oct 1767 Goochland County, Virginia
d.m.
DAVID WOODRUM

Born
Died
Married Susannah Barnett 22 Sep 1765 Goochland County, Virginia
Born
Died
Children:
unknown
3 ii. Alice Widrom, born 1730-1743 in Goochland, VA. She married John Utley Wade 21 October 1763 in Goochland, VA.

Notes for Alice Widrom:
John may have been her 2nd, 1st may be Owen Ruble., from WFT, disk 12, ped 1950.
Marriage record Douglas Register, p 7, 95.
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---Original Message-----
From: SandraG627@aol.com <SandraG627@aol.com>
To: Vgillespie@aol.com <Vgillespie@aol.com>; GENEOLGY6@aol.com <GENEOLGY6@aol.com>; sissy@onslowonline.net <sissy@onslowonline.net>; Chfigaro1@aol.com <Chfigaro1@aol.com>; jcschawz1@ulkyvm.louisville.edu <jcschawz1@ulkyvm.louisville.edu>; LemLoc@aol.com <LemLoc@aol.com>; smoten@juno.com <smoten@juno.com>; Dcballenge@aol.com <Dcballenge@aol.com>; krobe610@bellsouth.net <krobe610@bellsouth.net>; RootDiggr2@aol.com <RootDiggr2@aol.com>; Ullman2836@aol.com <Ullman2836@aol.com>; garrode@juno.com <garrode@juno.com>; SUZYBC@aol.com <SUZYBC@aol.com>; KayDeeCee@aol.com <KayDeeCee@aol.com>; kalewis@wstcm1.westco.net <kalewis@wstcm1.westco.net>; plasher@remc8.k12.mi.us <plasher@remc8.k12.mi.us>; wbcrews@pop.erols.com <wbcrews@pop.erols.com>; PJF8468@aol.com <PJF8468@aol.com>
Cc: BillScroggins@msn.com <BillScroggins@msn.com>
Date: Sunday, September 13, 1998 4:46 PM
Subject: Re: William and Martha

>I changed John's father to Father Widrom, his name as John was in some of the
>papers I got from John Dumont, my notes--This John [father] Woodrum may have
>been the Jno. Wodrum [or his son] who was "One of eleven persons importacon
>into the colony [Virginia] by Capt. William Randolph, 20 Augst 1697" Edward
>Pleasant Valentine Papers, p 1386.
>John Dumont believes that John [Father] is related to the Marmaduke Woodum who
>was imported into Bristol Parish, Henrico Co, 29 April 1693. See Cavaliers
>
>I added Lucy to the family of William and Martha, should I also add the 2nd
>wife Elizabeth Walker? and Obediah?
>Sandy in Fla
>
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Descendants of John Widrom

Generation No. 1

1. John2 Widrom (Father1) was born Abt. 1702, and died 1760 in Goochland, VA. He married Mary "Molly" Widrom.

Children of John Widrom and Mary Widrom are:
+ 2 i. William3 Widrom, born 11 May 1728 in Goochland, VA; died Abt. 1792.
+ 3 ii. Alice Widrom, born 1730-1743 in Goochland, VA.
+ 4 iii. Sarah Widrom, born Abt. 1732 in Goochland, VA. She married John Snead 06 April 1763 in Goochland, VA.
+ 5 iv. David Widrom, born Abt. 1734 in Goochland, VA; died Abt. 1780. He married Susannah Barnet 22 September 1765 in Goochland, VA.
+ 6 v. Mary Widrom, born Abt. 1737 in Goochland, VA. She married Benjamin Weaver 27 April 1758 in Goochland, VA.
+ 7 vi. Susanna Widrom, born Abt. 1739 in Goochland, VA.
+ 8 vii. John Widrom, born Abt. 1742 in Goochland, VA; died 1775.

Generation No. 2

2. William3 Widrom (John2, Father1) was born 11 May 1728 in Goochland, VA, and died Abt. 1792. He married Martha Moore 04 March 1756 in Goochland, VA.

Children of William Widrom and Martha Moore are:
9 i. John4 Woodrum, born 04 March 1756.
10 ii. Lucy Woodrum, born Abt. 1757. She married John Childress 14 June 1772 in Goochland, VA.
11 iii. James B. Woodrum, born 1758. He married Annie Jackson 1799 in Lincoln, KY.
12 iv. William Woodrum, born 05 November 1759 in St. James Parrish, Goochland, VA; died 11 January 1841 in Parke, IN. He married Martha Jackson 27 April 1796 in Lincoln, KY.
13 v. Stephen Woodrum, born 05 February 1761.
14 vi. Elizabeth Woodrum, born 14 February 1763.
16 viii. Jacob Woodrum, born 03 September 1767.

3. Alice3 Widrom (John2, Father1) was born 1730-1743 in Goochland, VA. She married John Utley Wade 21 October 1763 in Goochland, VA.

Children of Alice Widrom and John Wade are:
17 i. Castleton4 Wade, born 01 January 1765 in Goochland, VA; died November 1825 in Franklin, KY. He married Judith Chancellor 31 January 1787 in Goochland, VA.
18 ii. Royal Wade, born 10 July 1766 in Goochland, VA; died 27 August 1855 in Shelby, KY. He married Rachel Jones 24 February 1791 in Franklin, VA.
JOHN WOODRUM

> 19 iii. Susannah Wade, born 25 October 1768 in Goochland, VA; died 1847 in Franklin, VA. She married John Hale 17 March 1789 in Franklin, VA.
> 20 iv. John Wade, born 08 June 1770 in Goochland, VA; died Abt. April 1849 in Floyd, VA. He married Hannah Jones 30 January 1792 in Franklin, VA.
> 22 vi. Mary Wade, born Abt. 1773 in Goochland, VA. She married Owen Thomas.
> 23 vii. Dorothea Wade, born 1773 in Goochland, VA; died Bef. 1850 in Franklin, VA. She married Henry Troup 16 January 1794 in Franklin, VA.
> 24 viii. Bradley Wade, born 1786-1787 in Goochland, VA; died 03 August 1851 in Franklin, VA. He married (1) Rachel Mary Lemon 05 February 1810 in Franklin, VA. He married (2) Mary Magdalen Gibson 13 March 1850 in Franklin, VA.
>
> 8. John3 Widrom (John2, Father1) was born Abt. 1742 in Goochland, VA, and died 1775. He married Mary Bayes 15 November 1761 in Goochland, VA.
>
> Children of John Widrom and Mary Bayes are:
> 25 i. Catie4 Woodrum, born 24 March 1764 in Goochland, VA; died Abt. 1785 in Goochland, VA.
>
>More About Catie Woodrum:
> Burial: Goochland, VA
>
> 26 ii. John Woodrum, born 29 March 1767 in Goochland, VA.
> 27 iii. Richard Woodrum, born 05 November 1768 in Goochland, VA; died September 1842 in Monroe, VA. He married Rhoda Bird 1794-1795 in Buckingham, VA?
>
>More About Richard Woodrum:
> Burial: Buck, Summers, WV
>
>More About Rhoda Bird:
> Burial: Buck, Summers, WV
>
> 28 iv. Mary J Woodrum, born 1771 in Goochland, VA.
>
>More About Mary J Woodrum:
> Christen: June 1771, Goochland, VA
>
> 29 v. Archibald Woodrum, born 10 June 1774 in Goochland, VA; died 1823-1830 in Fayette, VA. He married Mary "Molly" McMullen 08 June 1802 in Monroe, VA.
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Hi Bill,
I am a Woodrum descendant too. I am currently helping Paul Commean with
a book he is writing on the Woodrum family. Another Woodrum cousin
forwarded your message. This is how I see it.
According to my info. John and Mary Woodrum had 8 children. William (my
line), Mary, John, Sarah, David, Alice, Susanna, and Lucy who are
mentioned in John's will
entered into probate 17 Feb 1761. It was written 21 April 1760. (Book
12, page 344) 18 March 1725 John Received a 400 Acre land grant from the
King. You can find the marriage, birth and death records listed in the
Douglas Register by Rev William Douglas minister of the Dover Chruch in
St. James Northam Parish - Goochland VA.
Woodrum was also spelled Widrom and Woodham. John was a plantation
owner. He was Episcopalian. He died in 1761 and was buried in the Dover
Church Cemetery.

John's father's name was Thomas who came to America first in 1663 again
in 1683.
He brought his wife Mary with him on 6 June 1699. Their first child
Edward was born in 1700 and married the daughter of William Crosse.
Their second child was John b. 1702 in Westover Parish. He married Mary
in 1727 in Henrico Co. VA. The third child born to Thomas and Mary was
Richard.

A man by the name of Marmaduke Woodrum came to (Henrico Co. VA) America
in 1693. He was thought to be a brother of Thomas. Thomas is listed as
one of the 65
Gentleman Justices who signed a loyalty oath to King William III of
England in March 1701. He was a militia officer (malisha in book), a
member of th 1704 grand jury. He owned a large plantation and a smaller
100 acre plantation in Charles City County. He made 3 trips to America
before birring his wife to join him. Thomas died in Westover Parish,
Charles City Co., VA

I hope this helps. I don't know what happened to Edward or Richard and I
would like to know. I would also like to know what the last name of Mary
wife of Thomas and Mary wife of John was.

Getting back to Lucy. If she was born in 1757 and married in 1772, she
would have only been 15. I think it is more likely she was born in 1752
not 1757. Wm married Martha Moore (who had a sister named Mourning Star
who lived with William's father John and Mary after the death of her
parents.) dau of Wm Moore and a Cherokee (it is told, no proof as of yet)
in 1755 in Goochland VA. They had John b. 4 Mar 1756 m. Mary Barker,
James B. b. 3 April 1758 m. Annie Jackson (moved to IL and changed the
last name to Woodrome), William II b. 15 July 1759 m.1st Aggie Webster
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(my line) and then Martha Patsey Jackson, Stephen b. 5 Feb 1761 m. 1st
Peggy Porter and then Aribella McGlassen, Elizabeth b. 15 Feb 1763 m.
William Shoemaker, Jane (Jean) b. 31 May 1765 m. March Zopher, Jacob E
b. 3 Sept 1767 m.
Jane Williamson, and Obediah b. 1770 m. Polly Bradberry. Martha died
before Jacob or Obediah reached adulthood. William then married Elizabeth
Walker in 1786.

James B., William II and Stephan all served in the Rev. War. Jacob was
a large plantation owner and doctor in Wilson Co. TN. His youngest son
William F. Woodrum, a confederate soldier was killed during the battle of
Healing Springs VA on 28 Oct 1861. John and Mary Barker Woodrum had
twin sons Richard and Bartlett 3 Jan 1776. John's grandson John died as
a prisoner of war (Civil War) at Camp Chase in Columbus, OH--buried int
the Confederate National Cemetery near Columbus, OH.

My line goes like this William II and Aggie Webster--John and Elvira
Watkins-George and Elizabeth "Betsy" Northcutt ---John Woodrum and
Elizabeth Moore--Melissa Jane and William Sherman Gillock--Odie Everett
Gillock and Mary Elizabeth Wilkinson--Launa Evelyn Gillock and James
Chester Brown---Jacqueline Cheryl Brown (ME!!!!)

If I can be of anymore help let me know. jackiebrown4@juno.com
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we are talking about here. In an emmigration book is where Thomas was
supposedly found. I haven't been able to locate it as yet. His will is
where his Children are listed. I live in FL and don't have access to all
the genealogy info available in VA. I have not found any Woodrums in
England that I can tie to ours. Thomas is also listed as Woodham so
that might be the reason no one has connected him. I wish I had actual
copies to send you. I am helping Paul Commean gather info for a book on
the family so it is important to me to verify all this info. I use what
I get as a guide line and then try to prove or disprove it as the case
may be.

Later

Jackie
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